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1. Introduction The 5 Channel Servo Player is a controller board which allows user to record servo motor movement and playback it back exactly without writing source code to it. With this one unit of this controller board, you can operate up to 5 RC servo motors at a time or simultaneously. Each knob will control your servos up to 180°. There have 4 different servos animation can be recorded in different channel. The recording time is up to 35 minutes for each channel. Perfect for animation, robotic projects or wherever you need the exact same movement each time. Simply plug in a battery or regulated power supply, plug in your servos, rotate the corresponding knobs and your servos will move proportionally to the knob movement. Once you are ready to record the movements, make sure the SD card is slotted in, slide the selector switch over to record and then move the servos again. The memory stores all the servos motions and even the delay time between motions inside the SD card. Once you have recorded the movements and are ready to play them back, use the selector switch to choose between single or loop mode. Single mode will play the movements back once while loop mode will continuously play back the movements. If you want to change the servos animation, just overwrite it! The advantages of having a SD Card is, you can save your recorded movement as back up file or just copy the same file to another servo player.



Features:           



Operate up to 5 RC servo motors at a time or simultaneously Each knob will control your RC servos up to 180° Can be used in Continuous RC Servo Motor (360 degree) Wide range of input voltage: 3.7-12VDC Comes with 8GB memory card 4 recording channels of movement. Each channel can control up to 5 servo motors and the maximum time for each channel is up to 35 minutes. 2 Playing modes: Single or Loop Direct interface with sensor up to 5 active low sensors (plug and play) Direct connect to DC power source (Ф5.5 power seat provided) Led indicator Size: 100mm*100mm
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2. Packaging List The 5 Channel Servo Player comes with   



5 Channel Servo Player Main Board x 1 8 GB Memory SD Card x1 10mm PCB Stand (Screw and Nut) x 4



5 Channel Servo Player Main Board
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8 GB Memory SD CARD



10mm PCB Stand x 4



3. Pin Definitions



Servo Connector



Reset Button



SD Card Socket



Servo 5 Knob



Servo 1 Knob



Servo 3 Knob



Servo 4 Knob



Servo 2 Knob



Mode Selector Button



Interface Connector



Button TB Connector



Power Connector
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1.



Servo Knob



2.



Servo Connector



Description There are 5 servo knobs on board, servo 1, servo 2, servo 3, servo 4 and servo 5 knobs. 1



2



3



Function Tuning the knob will move the servo to its corresponding degree. (range: 0 to 180 degree) Allow the servo motor connect to the board. The connection of servo to the board is as below. 1: Servo Signal Pin  Connect to Orange or Yellow wire of servo motor. 2: Servo Positive Pin  Connect to Red wire of servo motor.



1: Servo Signal Pin 2: Servo Positive Pin 3: Servo Negative Pin



3: Servo Negative Pin  Connect to Black or Brown wire of servo motor.



3.



Reset Button



4.



SD Card Socket



Locate SD Memory Card



Allow the servo animation data saved inside the SD memory Card. User can simply backup the pre-recorded servo animation data into PC.



5.



Button



There are 5 Buttons on board  STOP  START 1  START 2  START 3  START 4



When the pressed



6.



Button TB Connector
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Reset the 5 Channel Servo Player.



below



button



is



STOP  Stop the servo animation START1, START2, START3, START4, START5  Run the corresponding prerecorded servo animation. Use to connect the external button via the TB Connector.



7.



Mode Selector



There are 3 selector switches (SW1, SW2 and SW3), user is allowed to make the below selection.  SW1: FREE or LOCK  SW2: PLAY or RECORD  SW3: SINGLE or LOOP



Mode selection. See below explanation for each mode. SW1: FREE or LOCK  FREE  The servos are moving to the degree which corresponding to the servo knob. Rotate servo knob will change the servo degree position.  LOCK  The servos stay to the last position. Rotate servo knob unable to change the servo degree position. SW2: PLAY or RECORD  PLAY  Ready to play back the pre-recorded servo animation.  RECORD  Ready to record the servo animation. SW3: SINGLE or LOOP  SINGLE  Run servo animation once.  LOOP  Run servo animation continues in loop.
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8.



Power Connector



There are 2 ways to give power to Use to connect to the DC power the board. supply source (Battery or adapter) which in range of DC 1. Through Ф5.5mm power seat 3.7V to 12V Choosing the suitable input voltage power supply  The input voltage power supply to the board will be the voltage supply for the servo motors.  Therefore, the suitable voltage power supply should be same with the required voltage power supply of servo motor.  For example, the required power supply of the servo motor is 6V, so the 6V power supply is chosen as the suitable power supply for the board as well. *Note: Different type of servos motor has their own required voltage power supply. 2. Through TB Connector
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9.



Interface Connector 5V GND



There are 5 active LOW Inputs The interface connector consists and 1 active LOW Output. of 5 Active LOW inputs pin which are STP, STRT1, STRT2, STRT3 and STRT4. They are used to interface with sensor or microcontroller. It also consists of 1 Active LOW output pin which is RUN. See below explanation.



Input



Output



INPUT  5 Active LOW inputs are using to connect to Active LOW sensor or microcontroller. When a LOW Logic is giving to these input pins, the corresponding pre-recorded servo animation will be run.  STP Pin (STOP)  STRT1 Pin (START 1)  STRT2 Pin (START 2)  STRT3 Pin (START 3)  STRT4 Pin (START 4) OUTPUT 1. The RUN pin set to LOW Logic when servo animation is running. Otherwise it set to HIGH Logic.
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4. How to Record and Playback Start 1. Insert the SD Memory Card into the SD Card Socket. Failure to do this, the red ERROR LED will light up. Note: Do not remove the SD Memory Card when the board is running. It may cause error.



2. Connect your servo motors to the servo connector. Refer below picture. Connection of one servo motor -



Servo wire



+



Signal Signal



+



-



Servo connector
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3. Plug in power supply via power jack connector or terminal block (TB) connector. Input power supply range: DC3.7V - 12V. [Recommend: Use servo motor required voltage as your power supply voltage.]



4. 5 Channel Servo Player is now ON. Both RUN and Error LEDs will be light-up and then turn off indicate the initialization is completed.
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Record 1. Now the board is running. To record the servos animation, slide the SW2 to Record Mode. (Yellow LED will light-up at the same time).



2. Now the board is ready to record the servos animation. At the same time, the servos are free to move by tuning the servo knobs. You may tune the servo knobs to move the servos to desire starting position.
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3. There are 4 different servos animations can be stored in different channels. They are START 1, START 2, START 3 and START 4 Channel. Each channel is able to store servos animation up to 35 minutes. To start record, toggle the desire channel START Button (START 1, START 2, START 3 or START 4). The RUN LED will light-up in the same time. In this example, the START 1 Button is toggled for recording.



4. Now, you may start to tune servo knobs to record the servos animation. *Note: The servos animation will be stored in user selecting channel. (For Example: In record mode, user toggle START 1 Button to start recording, it means this servos animation is stored in START 1 Channel)
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5. To pause the recording, toggle the same channel START Button (START 1, START 2, START 3 or START 4). Now, the RUN LED is blinking indicate that the recording is paused. To resume the recording, toggle again the same channel START Button. In this example, the START 1 Button is toggled to pause or resume the recording.



6. To stop recording, toggle the STOP Button. The RUN LED will turn off. Now, the servos animation has been stored in user selecting channel. In this example, the servos animation is stored in START 1 Channel as the START 1 Button is toggled to do recording.



7. You may now try to do another recording by selecting different channel. It won’t affect the previous channel you have done recording. *Note: In record mode, selecting the same channel will overwrite the previous stored servos animation.
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Playback 1. To playback the recorded servos animation, slide the SW2 to Play Mode. (Green LED will light-up at the same time).



2. In Play Mode, user can do below setting: LOCK or FREE Mode LOCK Mode  Slide the SW1 to LOCK Mode.



 



Not Free to move by tuning servo knobs in Play Mode. The servos are LOCKED at their last position after playback regardless of servo knob position.



SINGLE or LOOP Mode SINGLE Mode  Slide the SW3 to SINGLE Mode.
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Playback the servo animation once.



FREE Mode  Slide the SW1 to FREE Mode.



 



Free to move by tuning servo knobs in Play Mode. The servos are moving to the position which corresponding to the servo knobs position after playback.



LOOP Mode  Slide the SW3 to LOOP Mode.







Playback the servo animation continuously.



3. Toggle the Channel START Button (START 1, START 2, START 3 or START 4) to playback the pre-recorded servos animation. The RUN LED will light-up at the same time. *Note: The ERROR LED will blink if the pre-recorded servos animation does not exist in the selected START channel. In this example, LOCK mode and SINGLE mode are selected. The START 1 Button is toggled to playback.



4. Now, the servos are running as pre-recorded until RUN LED turns off indicate servos animation is ended [SINGLE Mode is selected]. *Note: For LOOP Mode, the servos animation will run continuously until STOP Button is pressed. 5. During playback, the START Button (START 1, START 2, START 3 or START 4) is allowed to press to change to another pre-recorded servos animation immediately. Also, the STOP Button is allowed to press to stop the animation immediately. *Note: During playback, the same START Button is allowed to press. It will cause the same servos animation replay immediately. 6. In Play mode, the START Button (START 1, START 2, START 3 or START 4) is allowed to press and hold. It will cause the corresponding servos animation run continuously until the holding START Button is released.
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7. In Play mode, the START Buttons (START 1, START 2, START 3 or START 4) are allowed to press together. However, only one servo animation’s channel can be triggered according to the priority of START Button. See below picture for START buttons’ priority sequence.



1



2



3



4



5



For example, when START 1 and START 2 buttons are press together, the servo animation of START 1 channel will be run. (Due to START 1 button has higher priority than START 2 button). Note: Only applicable to Play mode function.
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5. How to Connect with External Button 1. The push buttons (STOP, START1, START2, START3, and START4) are allowed to extend by connecting external buttons via the corresponding TB Connectors on the servo player board.



2. These TB connectors do not have polarity; just connect the 2 wires for each external buttons will do.



3. In this example, the external button is connected to START 1 Button. Therefore, the channel START 1 pre-recorded servos animation will playback when the external button is pressed. 18 | P a g e



6. How to Use Input and Output Pin (Sensor and Controller Interface) 1. The board consists of 5 active LOW Input Pins and 1 active LOW Output Pin.



5V GND



Input



Output



2. Relation Input and Output pin to Servos Animation Channel Pins Type Priority Corresponding to Servos Animation Channel STP INPUT 1 STOP STR1 INPUT 2 START 1 STR2 INPUT 3 START 2 STR3 INPUT 4 START 3 STR4 INPUT 5 START 4 RUN OUTPUT NA NA *Note: Active LOW INPUT : Detect LOW Logic to activate, Active LOW OUTPUT: Give LOW Logic when activate.
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3. As the INPUT pins are ACTIVE LOW, user can simply plug in the ACTIVE LOW sensor to on-board input’s pins. When the sensor detects the environment’s change, the board will activate and playback the corresponding servos animation.



4. In this example, the ACTICE LOW sensor (Adjustable IR Sensor) is connected to STR1 pin (START 1 Channel). The START 1 Channel’s servos animation will playback once the sensor activated by sensing the obstacle in front of it. 5. In Play mode, the sensors which are connected to STR pins (STR1, STR2, STR3 and STR4) are allowed to activate together. However, only the sensor which connected to the higher priority STR pin will response and trigger the corresponding servos animation channel. For example, the sensors which are connected to STR 1 and STR 2 pins respectively are activated together. The servo animation of START 1 channel will be triggered. (Due to STR1 pin has higher priority than STR2 pin). Note: Only applicable to Play mode function.
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6. The OUTPUT pin is ACTIVE LOW and it gives a LOW Logic during servos animation playback. It allows the ACTIVE LOW RUN pin can simply plug in an ACTIVE LOW controller board such as relay module to run another load.
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7. In this example, the Single Channel Relay Module is connected to the RUN Pin (OUTPUT Pin). The board will activate the Relay Module during the servo animation playback.



8. Besides, it allows interfacing between two servo player board by connecting the RUN pin (OUTPUT pin) to another servo player input pins (STP, STR1, STR2, STR3 or STR4). When servo player run to playback servos animation, it also can trigger another servo player to run servo animation as well. *Note: To interface between 2 servo player boards, the GND pin of both servo player boards must be connected together.
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7. How to back-up Servos Animation 1. All the servos animations are stored inside the SD Memory Card. It allows the pre-recorded servos animations to be backed-up. 2.



To do the back-up, remove the SD Memory Card from board. And insert it into PC through Card Reader. *Note: Please turn off the board before removing the SD Memory Card from the board.



3. Back-up all the .SRV Files into PC.



4. To use back the previous back-up files, just copy the back-up files (From PC) and paste it into SD Memory Card. Lastly, insert back the SD Memory Card into SD Memory Card Socket on the board. 5. Now, the board able to playback the same servos animation as pervious back-up. 23 | P a g e



8. How to Set Servos Animation by Using Servo Player Manager (GUI) 1. Servo animations can also be set through Servo Player Manager, a GUI platform. This platform is downloaded for free at www.mybotic.com.my website. User can generate their servo animations easily and more accurately by setting time and servos degree. The following procedures will show how to use Servo Player Manager. 2. Download the Servo Player Manager GUI at here. Or you may download it at 5 Channel Servo Player pages.



3. After downloading, extract it. You will see Servo Player Manager Folder.



4. Access the folder, run the [Servo Player Manager v1.0.exe]. The below interface will prompt out. RUN
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5. Now, follow below sequence to generate the servos animation file (.SRV) 1) Channel Selection: Select prefer channel to save the corresponding servos animation. (START 1, START 2, START 3, START 4) 2) Start Time: Set the time to start move the servos to desire position. 3) Servo Degree Configuration: Set the desire servos degree positions and speeds which will move according to the above Start Time Setting. 4) Insert: Insert the above setting into Servo Animation List for later (.SRV) file generation. 5) Repeat the step 1 to step 4 to set the rest of servos animation into Servo Animation List. (You may also able to select different channel to save the servos animation.) 6) Generate File: Click the [Generate File] Button to generate the (.SRV) file once all the desire servos animation for each channels are set completely.



2



1



3 4 5: Repeat step 1 to step 4 for 4 25 | P a g e



the rest servos animation.



6



6. Once the (.SRV) files generate completely, below message box will prompt out. Click [OK] to continue.



7. Go to [OUTPUT] folder under [Servo Player Manager v1.0] folder. Copy all the (.SRV) files and paste them into the SD Memory Card. *Note: The number of (.SRV) file is depending on the number of channel being used. Example, if only 1 channel is used to save servos animation, it will be only 1 (.SRV) file generated in [OUTPUT] folder i.e. SDT_1.SRV.



Open



Copy and paste into SD Memory Card



8. After that, insert the SD Memory Card into 5 Channel Servo Player.
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9. Now, you may run the 5 Channel Servo Player. The servos animation will play back exactly the same either time or servos position with the setting which you had done previously (by Servo Player Manager).



For example, if above servo setting is used for 5 Channel Servo Player, The 5 Channel Servo Player will have below behavior:  When channel START 1 is being triggered (either START 1 Button or STRT1 pin)  At beginning of 5 Seconds  Servo 1 moves to 20 degree with SLOW speed  Servo 2 moves to 40 degree with SLOW speed  Servo 3 moves to 60 degree with SLOW speed  Servo 4 moves to 80 degree with SLOW speed  Servo 5 moves to 100 degree with SLOW speed  At beginning of 10 Seconds  Servo 1 moves to 100 degree with MIDDLE speed  Servo 2 moves to 80 degree with MIDDLE speed  Servo 3 moves to 60 degree with MIDDLE speed  Servo 4 moves to 40 degree with MIDDLE speed  Servo 5 moves to 20 degree with MIDDLE speed  At beginning of 15 Seconds  Servo 1 moves to 40 degree with FAST speed  Servo 2 moves to 80 degree with FAST speed  Servo 3 moves to 120 degree with FAST speed  Servo 4 moves to 160 degree with FAST speed  Servo 5 moves to 180 degree with FAST speed 27 | P a g e



10. If you found that the servos animation is not run as the setting inside the Servo Player Manager. It is most properly caused by unusual closing the (.SRV) file at 5 Channel Servo Player side. In this case, you just need to FORMAT the SD Memory Card before you putting the generated (.SRV) files into SD Memory Card. By this way, the problem will be solved. *Note: for recording by using servo knobs, there is no such problem. 11. There are [Delete All] and [Delete] Button inside Servo Player Manager. These Buttons’ behavior are as follow:  [ Delete All ] Button



 Delete all the inserted servos animation inside the selected Channel. 



[ Delete ] Button



 Delete the selected servos animation which is listed in Servo Animation List. 12. User is allowed to do their labeling also.  Insert label or make an empty spacing inside servo animation list
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Write A Remark for each corresponding servo



13. There are [Up] and [Down] Buttons inside Servo Player Manager. Function is to move the selected servos animation up or down.



14. If you want to continue the unfinished servo animation setting or you want to share servo animation file to another PC or person, you can just export it out and import it back to another PC. To do this, you need to give a name to the file at the edit box under [Save] button, and click the [Save] Button. *Note: Only alphabet and numeric is allowed for file name. 2 1



15. After saving, the (.SPM) file will be generated inside [SAVE] folder under Servo Player Manager’s folder. *Note: only (.SPM) file.is allowed to do editing after loading. Open
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16. To load the saved (.SPM) file, select the desire (.SPM) file you had saved previously. Click the [Open] Button to load the servos animation. Note: If the (.SPM) file is from other PC, you need to put the (.SPM) file into [SAVE] folder (create a folder named [SAVE] if it does not exist) before you run Servo Player Manager.



1
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2



9. Warranty    



Product warranty is valid for 6 months. Warranty only applies to manufacturing defect. Damaged caused by misuse is not covered under warranty. Warranty does not cover shipping cost for both ways.



Prepared by Mybotic 47, Jalan Universiti 1, Taman Universiti, 86400, Parit Raja, Johor, Malaysia Tel: +6016-7170703 / +6018-9510703 URL : www.mybotic.com.my Email : [email protected] [email protected]
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